Using spatial analysis and GIS to improve planning and resource allocation in a rural district of Bangladesh
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ABSTRACT

The application of a geographic information system (GIS) in public health is relatively common in Bangladesh. However, the use of GIS for planning, monitoring, and decision-making by local-level managers has not been well documented. This assessment explored how effectively local government health managers used maps with spatial data for planning, resource allocation, and programme monitoring. The United States Agency for International Development-funded MaMoni Health Systems Strengthening project supported the introduction of the maps into district planning processes in 2015 and 2016. GIS maps were used to support the prioritisation of underserved unions (the lowest administrative units) and clusters of disadvantaged communities for the allocation of funds. Additional resources from local government budgets were allocated to the lowest performing unions for improving health facility service readiness and supervision. Using a mixed-methods approach, the project evaluated the outputs of this planning process. District planning reports, population-based surveys, local government annual expenditure reports, and service availability and utilisation data were reviewed. The goal was to determine the degree to which district planning teams were able to use the maps for their intended purpose. Key informant interviews were conducted with upazila (subdistrict) managers, elected government representatives, and service providers to understand how the maps were used, as well as to identify potential institutionalisation scopes. The project observed improvements in health service availability and utilisation in the highest priority unions in 2016. Quick processing of maps during planning sessions was challenging. Nevertheless, managers and participants expressed their satisfaction with the use of spatial analysis, and there was an expressed need for more web-based GIS both for improving community-level service delivery and for reviewing performance in monthly meetings. Despite some limitations, the use of GIS maps helped local health managers identify health service gaps, prioritise underserved unions and monitor results.

BACKGROUND

The geographical contextual factors, such as communication networks, distance from available health facilities and region of residence, are often key determinants of health outcomes for women and children. Health outcome inequalities (eg, neonatal, infant and child mortality) often then have a spatial effect, with clusters of inequality concentrated in certain geographic areas. In Bangladesh, the demographic and health surveys from the past decade show a persistently higher neonatal and child mortality in the eastern half of the country. From 1997 to 2014, Sylhet, a north-eastern division, has been showing the highest neonatal, infant and under-5 mortality rate. Additionally, in Bangladesh, women and their families face barriers to accessing skilled delivery services, such as long distance to facilities and poor road conditions. Hence, it is important that we carefully plan and monitor not only biological and behavioural factors but also these geographical contextual factors. Therefore, understanding the geographic determinants

Summary box

▸ Geographic information systems have been used widely in national health programmes, including in Bangladesh, for planning, monitoring, and evaluation. Literature on their use at the local level, however, is limited.
▸ Local health managers used maps during annual planning and for quarterly programme reviews. They were found to be helpful for better stakeholder engagement, prioritisation and resource allocation.
▸ The maps assisted with identifying clusters of underserved areas.
▸ Managers felt that they needed autogenerated maps for performance monitoring, as they lack the skills to generate them themselves.
▸ The Government of Bangladesh is introducing a paperless electronic management information system with autogenerated maps to support the effective use of routine data by managers and prioritise underserved areas.
An increasing number of research activities have been performed in developing nations related to GIS and health. However, use of GIS for planning, monitoring and decision-making by local-level health managers in Bangladesh has not been well documented.

**DECENTRALISED DISTRICT PLANNING PROCESS IN HABIGANJ**

The MaMoni Health Systems Strengthening (MaMoni HSS) project, a United States Agency for International Development-funded project, supported district-level managers in the MOHFW in conducting decentralised district planning in Habiganj District, a subdivision of Sylhet Division, in fiscal years 2015, 2016 and 2017 (July to June). The district had a projected population of 2,313,998 in 2017. The district has 77 unions and 8 upazilas, with a total area of 2,636.59 km², of which 149.48 km² is forested. Paved roads connect most of the upazila head offices, and about 77% (2,753.88 km) of road is unpaved. Rivers and canals are the major communication routes during monsoons.

Our project, with an intention of facilitating data-driven decision-making, introduced a decentralised district planning process. In particular, the objectives were to identify low-performing unions, identify and prioritise area-specific strategies to improve the performance, and provide a platform for ongoing review, monitoring and evaluation of progress. Figure 1 shows the process flow diagram with steps for the decentralised planning process; it mentions where we applied spatial analysis and GIS mapping.

The district planning process coincided with the budget allocation of elected representatives and councils (parishads) at the union and upazila level. The district planning process involved advocating with the local government and elected representatives to allocate resources for improving health services. The local governments are tasked with spending around 10% of their budget on the health sector.

The current process evaluation explored how the managers used maps for decentralised planning, better prioritisation and allocation of resources. Since April 2015, MaMoni HSS introduced maps incorporating spatial data into the decentralised planning process. GIS was used to visually present information on the level of service utilisation and availability of service providers and health facilities. The lowest administrative level (union) was used as the unit of presentation. ArcGIS software was used to generate maps, and the maps were customised according to need of the health and family planning managers at the district and upazila level. Information from all unions and upazilas was plotted and used in the planning process.

Figure 2A,B provides illustrative examples of the maps used in the district planning. Figure 2A shows union-level performance of skilled birth attendants (SBA) and identified low-performing unions based on the service utilisation status of antenatal care, postnatal care, SBA...
services, initiation of breast feeding and use of modern contraceptives. The shape files of the union and upazila administrative boundaries were obtained from the Local Government Engineering Department in Bangladesh. The geo-coordinates of the facilities were collected by the project staff and then plotted to create facility maps. Figure 3 shows which unions offered normal delivery and neonatal care services, indicated by the availability of a health facility and a skilled female service provider (family welfare visitor, or FWV), defined as a female government service provider who has completed 18 months of training, including 6 months of midwifery training.

**EVALUATING HOW GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM WAS USED IN DECENTRALISED DISTRICT PLANNING AND MONITORING**

A mixed-methods approach was used (document review/ key informant interview). The combination of data

---

**Figure 1** The steps in decentralised district planning process. GIS, geographic information system; MIS, management information system; MOHFW, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare; SBA, skilled birth attendant.

**Figure 2** (A) Map of skilled attendance at birth. (B) Unions prioritised by composite score in Habiganj District, by union, used in April 2015.
sources included project and government MIS, which were used to investigate the specific questions mentioned in table 1.

The assessment reviewed the district planning process reports and upazila plans generated from the exercise to understand whether and how the maps were used. Particularly, the evaluation asked whether the underperforming clusters were mentioned in the plans as a priority, and whether those unions received additional resource allocation from the MOHFW or local government. Each union’s annual expenditure report was collected to track investment in the health sector.

The project conducted facility readiness assessments of all facilities every 6 months as part of programme monitoring. The assessment compared data from 2015 and 2016 to determine if service or staff availability changed during that time.

Reports and presentations from special events, such as a safe motherhood day celebration, and minutes from joint quarterly performance review meetings were

Table 1  Evaluation questions, data collection process and sources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation questions</th>
<th>Data collection process</th>
<th>Data sources/participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How effectively did the managers use maps in programme planning and setting geographical priority?</td>
<td>Document review, key informant interview</td>
<td>Population-based surveys, facility assessments, reviews of district plans, district and upazila managers of governmental and non-governmental organisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To what extent did the use of maps and spatial analysis lead to better resource allocation?</td>
<td>Document review, key informant interview</td>
<td>Local government annual expenditure reports, facility assessments, district and upazila managers of governmental and non-governmental organisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How effectively did the managers use maps in programme monitoring?</td>
<td>Document review, key informant interview</td>
<td>Government management information system reports, event reports of day observations and quarterly review meetings, district and upazila managers of governmental and non-governmental organisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are managers’ views on spatial data and geographic information system map use?</td>
<td>Key informant interview</td>
<td>District and upazila managers of governmental and non-governmental organisations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
examined to assess how the programme monitoring managers used the maps. The document review also examined maternal and neonatal death maps, which were plotted from government MIS data, and used them in planning consultations. After that, we compared the status with the 2016 findings to assess whether any changes occurred.

Five key informants were selected and interviewed. All participated in the planning process. We selected them based on their ability to provide perceptions on map use and potential scopes for institutionalisation from various layers of management. We ensured the participation of government managers, project managers, local government representatives and service providers. We asked them selected questions (specifically mentioned in table 1), then collected their answers and put relevant quotes in the appropriate context of the manuscript. Three upazila managers from the MOHFW, one implementing non-governmental organisation staff member, one elected local government representative and one FWV, were selected. The evaluation assessed their involvement in use of maps, their perception about the process and the feasibility of integrating GIS data into routine decision-making.

**USE OF SPATIAL DATA IN PROGRAMME PLANNING**

The district planning process reports confirmed that the maps produced by GIS were used by the managers and service providers during the problem identification process, and were referred to in the advocacy and resource allocation processes. According to one manager, this visualisation technique enabled data sharing in an open and interactive way. The maps got service providers and supervisors more involved in planning workshops. The use of maps allowed groups with different compositions of health cadres to compare the situation of different indicators. During planning meeting, the utilisation level of antenatal care, postnatal care, SBA services, initiation of breast feeding and use of modern contraceptives indicators were compared against the upazila averages of respective indicators. One upazila manager stated that he/she considered each of the indicators separately for each union. In many cases, some indicators of a union were below average, though not all. Therefore, the participants first identified the low and high-performing unions for each indicator (see figure 2A). Figure 2B shows 35 unions that were identified as low performing, meaning at least three indicators were below the upazila average. Priority 1 unions were classified as when the percentages of all five indicators were under the average upazila percentage. Priority 2 union means any four indicators were under the average upazila percentage. Based on the findings of the priority score (figure 2B) and considering situations of workforce vacancy and facility preparedness (figure 3), service providers jointly identified 16 priority unions for which they developed action plans with specific targets. We observed that in 10 of 16 identified unions, service utilisation was low.

It should be noted that primary-level health services providers in union-level facilities had already been using hand-drawn maps before the study. Thus, the computer-drawn maps were an incremental introduction for managers, not a completely new concept. The managers may have reacted positively to the use of maps in programme planning because they were generated by the project and not by their own statisticians.

**USE OF SPATIAL DATA IN PROGRAMME MONITORING**

Usually, local managers shared the status of service coverage with MIS data at monthly and quarterly review meetings. Moreover, district and upazila-level administration observed special days, like immunisation week, safe motherhood day, and so on. Event reports on national safe motherhood day celebrations and quarterly performance review meetings at the district level revealed that managers used spatial data and maps for programme monitoring. Maternal and neonatal death information collected from regular government MIS was plotted in GIS maps and presented at every safe motherhood day observation to sensitise local managers about the current situation. Figure 4 shows the number of neonatal deaths in facilities and communities between May 2014 and April 2015, and between May 2015 and April 2016. Geographically, the north-western part of the district is designated as wetland (haor), and road connections are mostly influenced by seasonality. The south-eastern part is covered with tea garden. As a result, providers could not visit all parts of the area due to difficult communication systems; consequently, under-reporting was the most common issue. In meetings with local managers, they were made aware of under-reporting, and they ensured that community service providers visited hard-to-reach areas. Figure 4B shows that death notification increased in 2016 compared with the previous year. Managers reported that this kind of map helped them identify high clusters of death and reporting gaps.

**PRIORITISATION AND ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES**

This section discusses the effectiveness of map use by analysing whether the prioritised union received additional resources and showed improvement in normal delivery services. A manager expressed that using the map made it easy to track whether additional resources needed to be allocated to the lowest performing unions. It also helped managers track the health service statistics of unions that received more investment. The manager mentioned that he previously did it by reading data in digits, which sometimes could be monotonous during a daylong workshop. Maps make reviewing data easy and interesting for district planning team members.
The local government leader interviewed described the advantage of mapping analysis in the district planning workshop. He said that using maps helps him figure out why certain areas are underserved, since he knows about the contexts of his area, like road connections. He noted that it would be even better if he could see those views in the maps to plan resource allocation for his department. Record review observed that local governments invested their own funds in medicine and waste management in fiscal year 2015–2016.

Moreover, evidence suggested that the health managers were able to channel funding from outside the health sector to priority unions. Figure 5 shows budget utilisation for 11 out of 16 priority unions increased from fiscal year 2015 to 2016. Then again, figure 6 compares the number of 24/7 service delivery points in 2015 and 2016. In 2015, many unions did not have a 24/7 delivery service (figure 6A). Many people were dependent on upazila and district-level facilities, which were often too far away. The assessment observed an increase in number of 24/7 union-level facilities in 2016. In 2015, local governments identified underserved unions, and over the year, they upgraded seven union-level facilities to be open 24/7.

However, in the planning phase, the managers focused on strategically located unions, taking into consideration available human resources and facility readiness. The non-governmental organisation project manager mentioned that some unions without a health facility or service provider available were not prioritised, as they believed it would be difficult to show improvement in those unions due to factors beyond their control.

**DIFFERENT SCOPES TO INSTITUTIONALISE USE OF SPATIAL DATA**

The interview with service providers and with government and non-governmental organisation managers...
identified current practices and potential scopes for incorporating spatial analysis into regular service delivery and planning mechanisms.

The plans that were developed during district planning process were reviewed every month at the upazila level and every 3 months at district-level quarterly performance review meetings. Government staff participate in this meeting. District and upazila managers suggested incorporating some maps from those performance data that are only in graphical formats into quarterly performance review meetings. One of the clinical managers commented that sometimes, graphical presentations were not enough. Maps on performance more clearly showed what had been done in their own upazilas.

Outreach workers, known as family welfare assistants, and FWVs use hand-drawn maps of their catchment areas to track pregnant women because of a previous project focusing on community mobilisation. One of the managers mentioned that union health and family welfare centres, the union-level health facilities, have been using expected date of delivery maps from 2013 in Habiganj for planning monthly services for mothers. Currently, these maps are manually drawn by FWVs using the information on pregnant women from family welfare assistant registers. One of the FWVs cited in her interview that she and her team use these maps to visually understand their health facility’s services and show them to visitors, such as government-level supervisors and those from non-governmental organisations.

However, supervisors have not had any system to use spatial data in supervision or performance monitoring activities. One of the upazila managers mentioned that the government is introducing a tablet-based, automated data recording and reporting system, called electronic MIS (e-MIS), in Habiganj District. The manager felt that these tablets would be able to produce customised maps from live data, meaning all monitoring systems could be automated.

One of the health managers recommended that maps coming from the MaMoni HSS project at this point should be provided by the government health system. The existing use of hand-drawn maps by community-based outreach workers suggests that, with limited support, it may be feasible to incorporate maps into programmes for service delivery planning and supervision. However, the Government of Bangladesh is introducing mapping tools in its regular MIS using the DHIS2 platform and e-MIS. The carefully planned, phased roll-out of e-MIS, the GIS-based decision support system, could become the norm.

**LIMITATIONS**

Limitations included measuring the relationship between GIS map use and the impact of the interventions. For instance, it was difficult to attribute the increase in resource utilisation only to use of spatial data, as resource mobilisation increased in general in the entire district. The local government
representatives, in describing the resource allocation process, pointed out that the total annual funding is dependent on central decisions and is often somewhat beyond their control. Similarly, poorer unions may not have a revenue stream large enough to make a significant contribution to health service improvement. Another limitation was unavailability of a ‘comparison’ district where the project interventions were not in place. Additionally, the small number of interviews conducted is another drawback. Further, an updated settlement shape file would have been helpful to determine the distance-based calculation of access to specific services. There were also gaps in the quality and timeliness of updates to data. This can have an undesirable effect on map products. The data quality issue in the regular government MIS made for challenges in preparing the deaths map. Also, more detailed information with household coordinates would be helpful for performing the spatial cluster analysis.

LESSONS LEARNT
The decentralised district planning process was comprehensive and involved all relevant stakeholders. Incorporating GIS technology into this planning process was a new approach in Bangladesh. Because of poor GIS capacity, geospatial outputs can be misinterpreted. Any country with similar low-resource settings should ensure an adequate budget before implementing the entire intervention. The GIS team, which might be a mix of project and government staffs, should initiate its groundwork well before the planning process to identify the possible mapping need and available information. We propose to use open-source systems, like QGIS, or mobile-based e-MIS with an interactive mapping application to make it a sustainable approach. Using GIS technology for decision support is costly, and the learning curve is steep. In particular, the initial capacity-building costs of government workers on e-MIS technology may hinder the net benefit returns.

CONCLUSION
Our project introduced GIS mapping at different steps of a decentralised planning process. The process evaluation observed that the data analysis with maps involved local health managers and service providers more for situation analysis and prioritising unions. Also, comparisons over 2 years showed increases in budget utilisation and upgrading of service delivery points in identified unions. Maps were also used in quarterly reviews and advocacy meetings to monitor performance indicators, and displayed improvements in death notification. The unavailability of more detailed spatial data limited further investigation. Despite limited resources and technical skills, our assessment suggests that the use of an e-MIS with a built-in mapping system could make it easier for government officials to use maps for planning. We strongly recommend that government managers undergo capacity building to use this technology, as that is necessary for its institutionalisation and sustainability. Finally, more participatory research is needed to identify the potential scopes of spatial data use in local government decision-making.
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